Received a letter from Jess Holmes to-day. Have not seen them since Thanksgiving however expect they may come here soon. Jess is not very well and I think he is afraid he might be sick here.

Do you still with the Show girl? Seems years since you spent the Summer at Canoe.

Going to let your own with a good night note as well say good night

Love

Dad.

9:30 P.M. - Daryl tucked away. Chaps half covered by the brick flanked in front of the radiator. Bing on top of the radiator half hanging over and making chaps very nervous! I have been clearing out the magazine rack. As Dad says, we are following the Pacific war news and feel you must be in it somehow. A small write up telling of the loss of several navy planes on a routine flight to the Elllice Islands makes us wonder if you had to do any of the hunting for survivors. We think of you many times during the day - hope life is not too intense and that you are safe & well.

Cross much love Mother